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THE SOUTHERN BEAUTY.
WALTZ-SONG.

Words by Arthur J. Lamb.

Music by G. Valisi.

Author of Ferris Wheel Waltz.

Chicago Bay Waltz.

Tempo di Valse.

Voice.

Fair is the rose....... In the wreath the South is twining.

Soft the wind blows....... Where the Southern sun is shining:

Hearts find repose....... Where the fairest flowers are pinning:

Here life doth give....... True love while you live.
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Con eleganza.

When sunset bars...... Tell the days departing story.

Mollo cantabile.

When jewelled stars...... Shine above like gems of glory.
I think of thee.... Maidens dearest, sweetest, nearest,

I think of thee Who art all to me...........

Con sentimento.
Here maids are fairest, Sweet

pp

pest and rarest, Finest, divinest,

And the loveliest of all.
REFRAIN.

I sing to you Southern beauty! Always so true to duty! With ev'ry sweet charm laden,

Your fame shall live so long.......... Pure as the stars above you, Ev'ry true heart should love you, You

are a Queen o' maiden..... Worth sweet-est song......